Abstract-The Oedipus Complex is a term used by
The term Oedipus Co mp lex denotes "the medley of strivings, feelings and unconscious ideas grouped round the individual's wishes to possess sexually the parent of the opposite sex and to get rid of the parent of the same sex." (Fenichel: 1931: 412-413) For Freud "the Oedipus complex is a universal, psychological phenomenon innate (phylogenetic) to human beings and the cause of much unconscious guilt." (Oedipus Co mplex: http://en.wikipedia.org) His basic idea is that young children have sexual drives and ideas which affect their indiv idual psyche. For Freud, the personality development of a ch ild passes through five stages − (1) The Oral Stage, ( 2) The Anal Stage, (3) the Phallic Stage, (4) The Latency Period, (5) The Gen ital Stage. In the Oral stage which begins at birth and lasts approximately one or one and a half year, the oral cavity is the primary focus of lib idinal energy. The child's focus of pleasure in the Anal stage is centered on the retention or expulsion of the feces. The child has to learn to control through the training given by parents. It represents "a classic conflict between the id, which derives pleasure fro m the expulsion of bodily wastes and the ego and super-ego, which represent the practical and societal pressures to control the bodily functions." (Stevenson: 'Freud's Psychosexual Stages of Development' : www.v ictorianweb.org ) The resolution of the Anal stage, proper toilet train ing, permanently affects the individual propensities to possession and attitudes towards authority. In the third stage which is called the Phallic stage, a boy's decisive psychosexual experience is the Oedipus Co mplex − the son-father co mpetit ion for the possession of the mother. In this stage, the child's erogenous zone switches to the genital region. Ch ildren beco me aware o f their bodies, the bodies of the other child ren, and the bodies of their parents. They learn the anatomic differences between 'male' and 'female' and the gender difference between 'boy' and 'g irl' and it alters the dynamics of the parent and child relat ionship. The boy's libido or sexual desire is directed upon his mother and he develops jealousy and emotional rivalry against his father because it is the father who sleeps with his mother. Moreover, to facilitate union with mother, the boy's id wants to kill h is father but the ego knows that father is stronger than him and may punish him by castrating him. This castration an xiety or castration complex is an irrational, subconscious manifestation of the infantile id. The conflict is resolved by "relinquishing his desire for the mother (adopting an incest taboo), as he becomes the father mentally, that is, he identifies with the imagined punit ive father and internalizes the castration threats as a moral conscience." (Le Vine: 2010: 120) By identifying with the parent of the same-sex, the boy dimin ishes his castration anxiety, because his likeness to father protects him fro m father's wrath in their maternal rivalry. Thus the satisfactory parental handling and resolution of the Oedipus comp lex are very important in developing the male infantile super-ego. Hence the man who is fixated in the Oed ipal stage of their psychosexual development may be considered mother-fixated as revealed when the mate (sexual partner) resembles the mother.
The resolution of the phallic stage leads to the latency period in which the sexual drive lies dormant. In this period wh ich continues fro m the age of six years to puberty, children pour their repressed libid inal energy into asexual pursuits such as intellectual activities, athletics and social interaction. They develop mostly same-sex friendship during this period. In the Genital stage, the final stage of psychosexual develop ment, which begins during puberty but lasts throughout the rest of a person's life, the individual develops a strong sexual interest in the opposite sex. An attempt has been made in this paper to critically analyze how this phenomenon of Oedipus comp lex co mes to the surface in the play The Cyclist.
Vijay Dhondopant Tendulkar, one of the four pillars of modern Indian theatre (the other three being Badal Sircar, Girish Karnad and Mohan Rakesh) is a prolific writer whose plays made a clear break fro m the sententious, sentimental and melodramatic plays that dominated the mainstream theatre of the time. In his plays he is concerned with man's fight for survival, the varied moralities by which people live, the social position of wo men, the covert or overt vio lence in hu man beings and the eternal chain of victim-v ictimizer syndrome. He presents these concerns in different forms in d ifferent plays with hu manistic concerns always reigning supreme. The Cyclist, intended to be his last play, translated by Balwant Bhaneja, is different fro m Tendulkar's other works. In this play, he made a bold experiment, writ ing "an allegory about the journey of life".
The play describes a young man who sets out on a journey astride his wheelless bicycle. There is no specific geographical location in which the play is set; the p lay describes only a place fro m where the cyclist is trying to get away. As the journey progresses, the cyclist encounters various types of persons and hazards − natural, supernatural and human as well. As he rings the bell of h is cycle, he is threatened by a man whom he addresses as his neighbour Jogeshtey Uncle. Right in the beginning of his journey, he is faced with the problem of choice as he reaches a place where three roads meet. When threatened by a passer-by, the cyclist moves ahead on a road by chance, he finds that he is "on the road, which instead is going back into the city." (Tendulkar: 2006: 14) Then he co mes across a sage who "about turns" him and he resumes his journey. (Tendulkar: 2006: 15) Along his journey, the Main Character is "waylaid by hoodlums, threatened with legal actions by the lords of heaven and earth, sized up and rejected by a picky lion, stalked by a lonely ghost…" (Bryan: 'The Cyclist': www.t imeoutbengaluru.net) Then he is taken over by sudden rain. Being drenched with rain, he stops to get his clothes dried. It is here that he meets a sweet-talking mermaid who claims to have swallowed his clothes. It is his encounter with the mermaid which abruptly ends his journey and he is once again scolded for making a noise by the same man whom he called Jogeshtey Uncle before. As he comp lains against his neighbour, he looks younger and younger and folds himself in a foetal position round his bicycle. The play The Cyclist is an allegory representing the idea of the journey of life. Th is play is an exp loration of the psyche of a cyclist whose journey on a wheelless bicycle beco mes an occasion for the exploration of the hidden mystery of universe and human life. It is significant to note that the cyclist is simply called the Main Character. In fact, Tendulkar chooses to leave him nameless in order to suggest that "he bears all our names." (Bryan: 'The Cyclist': www.timeoutbengaluru.net) Besides it, all the other characters in the p lay have been consciously given symbolic names or t itles as Ma, Pa, Lion, Ghost, Lord of Heaven and Earth, Dakoo El Bandito etc. In order to ind icate a universal hu man experience and "to transcend boundaries of culture and geography", Tendulkar has reduced references to particular locality or culture. (Savitha: Deccan Herald: 2006) The journey of the cyclist can be interpreted at many levels ranging fro m the physical to the metaphysical. In this connection Balwant Bhaneja remarks: " The Cyclist is not about one but three journeys: Apart from being a journey in geographical terms, it is a psychological exploration of the protagonist's mind and offers insight into the historical significance of the bicycle." (Bhaneja: 2006: viii) In analy zing the consciousness of an indiv idual, the play contains some veiled references to the phenomenon of Oedipus complex.
In the beginning of the play the cyclist is seen as ready to embark on a journey with all the initial paraphernalia needed for it. In h is in itial d ialogue with self, the Main Character narrates the protection and care given to him by his parents in his childhood. He informs: "I have never been out. Amma and Pa never let me go. The only child! My older brother lived only two months. Then died. Did not let me go. That's why they said, 'There's everything in this house − Why go out and waste yourself? They got me a b icycle. I'd wheel it around, everywhere − but only inside the house." (Tendulkar: 2006: 7) He gives some hints of his attachment to his mother and his conflict with his father in his childhood: "Pa, a real gent. Once in a https://dx.doi.org/10.22161/ijels.3.5. The absence of the interaction with the world around him has left h im immature and naïve. Arundhati Banerjee rightly remarks that "the play appears to be an exp loration of the individual psyche that has remained comp letely immature and innocent. Tendulkar exp lains that he has come across people who survived in narrow, circu mscribed lives − wrapped in cocoons − cocoons that they had woven around themselves to create a total detachment from the harshness of life. He also admits that during childhood and early youth, he had possessed a similar innocence and that there is something of that self in the character he had created." (Banerjee: 'A Vintage Year') His naiveté and innocence is revealed in the way he deals with the cro wd, the passerby and the sage. As he moves on his journey with nervousness and excitement, he encounters many obstacles which are surmounted by him, sometimes with the help of someone, sometimes with the aid of luck or h is own pract ical wit and intelligence. It makes the cyclist more confident and resolute to continue his journey with renewed zest and vigour. Whenever he is entangled in a p roblem, he recalls the advice given to him by Pa which shows his growing identification with h is father. When the Main Character comes across a ghost, he finds himself unable to cope with it and seeks the counsel of his father. However, the solution that Pa suggests is "the mockery of entire civilization and it reflects on the condition of post-modern society that is subjected to impotency and nothingness." (Agrawal: 2010: 212) Pa finally advises: "In this life, the worst possible tragedies happen − individually, nationally, g lobally − these occur, and their solutions: DO NOTHING. Every problem ult imately resolves itself." (Tendulkar: 2006: 31) With the counsel of Pa he ultimately gets success in saving himself fro m the ghost, the inhabitant of darkness, who withdraws fro m the scene with the clicking of the dawn. The cyclist resumes his journey on a new day with fresh ardour and excitement. It appears that the journey of the cyclist begins in the latency period in which there is an inner urge to have knowledge of the world around oneself and in wh ich a man's libid inal desires lie in a dormant state and his attention is directed towards same-sex peers. In the very beginning of the play, when the Main Character states his dream o f watching "unexplored places − mountains, deserts, water" , of having "new experiences" and of making "new friends", he expresses his unwillingness to have girl friends: "Have 'g irl' friends! No, no girlfriends − we don't get along." (Tendulkar Tendulkar: 2006: 7) The beginning of the new day which infuses the cyclist with renewed vigour and confidence, signifies his transformation into a full fledged human being of the male sex. In fact, the bald patch on the head of the cyclis t, which viewers see in the last scene, indicates the adulthood of the cyclist, the protagonist. Sexual attraction for the opposite sex is bound to come in a man's process of development and one cannot escape it. For the cyclist, it co mes in the form of the Mermaid. When the cyclist is drenched by sudden rain, he finds it impossible to move any further and takes off his clothes and puts them on a rope to let them dry. It is at this t ime when he hears a female voice which calls him 'Sindbaad'. This voice cla ims to like him. The frightened cyclist wraps himself in a torn map and once again cries for the help of Pa. The way Pa appears in his consciousness only indicates his identificat ion with his father. Th is identification is reinforced by the seminakedness of the father who appears shirtless and hatless like his son who tries hard to hide his shame through a tattered map. Pa reiterates his clichéd advice: "Let her come. As I always say 'eyes closed, mountain gone'. If you don't see her, she doesn't exist." (Tendulkar: 2006: 36) Despite the cyclist's attempts to evade the problem by following Pa's counsel, he is forced to face this phenomenon. The mermaid bodily appears in front of his eyes in order to wake him up fro m his illusion of having closed his eyes. She introduces herself as Princess Madalsa. She appears to be an enchantress, a figure coming out fro m a medieval ro mance. She informs: "I'm under a curse… the curse of an evil king. I am a p rincess. I can sing, dance, speak 53 languages. You have won my heart, Sindbaad!" She swallows the clothes of the cyclist in o rder to prevent him fro m running away fro m her. Her swallo wing of the clothes of the cyclist amounts to his seduction by her. She dreamily says: "I will guard them for nine months in my wo mb …your clothes. Then I'll give birth to a lovely child. In fact, the Mermaid is a sy mbolic figure. She represents the projection of the oedipal desires latent in the psyche of the cyclist. Despite his reluctance, the cyclist's oedipal desires are resurfaced in the form of the Mermaid. Balwant Bhaneja rightly remarks: "Mermaid's seduction of the cyclist is that of Oedipus, a co mposite of mother, girlfriend and enchantress." (Bhaneja: 'Introduction':2006:
x) The process of sexual encounter and procreation is a necessary stage of human life and development. It is here that the play The Cyclist transcends the story of single individual and becomes sy mbolic of any man's journey through life. The obstacles, sufferings, monotony, joys − all seem to reflect a modern man's voyage through life. If the cyclist is representative of every man, the Mermaid is the incarnation of everywo man whose quest is for a mate who is a composite of a lover, father figure and ro mantic adventurer. It is the cyclist's entanglement with the Mermaid that abruptly ends his metaphysical jou rney, wakes him up fro m h is dream and brings him back to the reality around him. . His meeting with the Mermaid signifies his desire to connect to his mother again and to go back to h is roots. It can be done only by reentering into the wo mb and so he co mes to the fetal position. Through this journey, he wants "to solve his existential ridd le − what is the meaning of one's life, between one's birth and death. Unable to resolve the issues of killing, greed, destruction of environment etc. surrounding him, the mermaid provides him an imag inary escape to return to his mother's fold, as an infant in conception in mother's embryo." (Bhaneja: In an email conversation with the researcher) The realizat ion that it was not a successful journey and his curling up in a wo mb-like position indicates his desire to relive his life. So in a sense, the mermaid signifies "the death and the beginning of life." (Jeshi: Metro Plus Bangalore: 2009) Hu man psyche enjoys its own autonomy of self whose fluid states reject the conformity with the accepted patterns of tradition and culture. It is a d ifficu lt task to represent the labyrinthic depths of human mind in a literary form especially in drama. The Cyclist is a g lowing testimony of Tendulkar's art of exp loring the finer and subtle nuances of human psyche and giving expression to them.
